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Dr. Candy Schille
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12/5/2017

Motion:

that the Georgia Southern University Senate recognize the exceptional service of Dr. Candy Schille to this body as senator, secretary, and moderator.

Rationale:

Dr. Schille served on the senate for over half of her long career at Georgia Southern, including two stints as moderator, four stints as secretary, as well as service as an elected member of the executive committee. The outstanding record of support for this body by our recently deceased colleague deserves official recognition.

Response:

Minutes: 2/7/2018

a. Commemorating Senate Service of Dr. Candy Schille
Attachment: Candy Schille Memorial

Moderator Pirro noted that this formal commemoration had come at the request of many people and had been passed at the November meeting. It not only commemorates Dr. Candy Schille’s service to the Senate, but the importance of the Senate itself. Approximately half of her faculty career was spent as a Senator, often in leadership roles, as Secretary many times and Moderator for two terms. The motion was Moved and Approved.
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